Greetings PLA Families!

Our scholars have been working hard this week to complete their NWEA testing! Testing continues next week for kindergarten, first, and second graders. Make up testing will continue next week if your child missed their test this week.

Please take time to complete two important surveys that were previously sent to your email. The first survey is to assist us in verifying your contact information and the second is to gather your input as we begin planning for scholars to return to school. If you have already completed these surveys, it is not necessary to complete them again.

Contact Info Verification Survey  Re-entry Survey

PLA@93 is planning to return to school on Monday, October 5th. For those of you that choose IN-PERSON learning, your scholar will be assigned to one of two groups, red or gray. More information about groups will be provided next week. In the meantime, if you know that you would prefer for your child to remain a virtual learner for the second nine weeks, and not return to school IN-PERSON, please send an email to pla93@phalenacademies.org to let us know. Simply provide your scholar(s) name(s), grade level(s), and your name so that we may prepare to accommodate your family’s choice. Keep in mind that if you are choosing virtual for the second nine weeks, your child will remain virtual until the end of the quarter, at which time you will again be given an option.

Mark your calendars! Parents in Touch Day is Wednesday, October 14th. More information will be provided soon. Please note that this day will be a virtual e-learning day for all scholars.

If you have technology trouble while your scholar is working at home, we have some options to help. Feel free to utilize any of the following:
- Call the Phalen Help Desk at 1-888-655-0777
- Call the school at 317-226-4293
- Email us at pla93@phalenacademies.org

We will be distributing 5 - day meal bundles (5- breakfast and 5 lunch) with milk on Monday, September 21, from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM at PLA@93.

Our Phalen Falcon High School Varsity football team takes on Greensburg tomorrow evening at 7:00 pm at Grand Park in Westfield. Go Falcons!

Do you know someone who is not receiving our weekly newsletters or phone calls? Please encourage them to call or email the school and update their contact information.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey M. Hendricks
Principal PLA@93
pla93@phalenacademies.org
317-226-4293